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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of The Paisley Pear Wine Bistro Market from Hays.
Currently, there are 17 courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about The Paisley Pear
Wine Bistro Market:

paisley pear wine bar, bistro and market is an amazing atmosphere with first class wine selections. if they are a
wine lover, the choices and prices are in harmony with their market and offered! we needed a place that focused

on great weeping, cheese, atmosphere and hays history. I am grateful for their willingness to open such a
wonderful uptro on the bricks in downtown hays! read more. You can use the WLAN of the establishment at no

extra cost, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. The rooms on site are
accessible, and therefore no problem for customers with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What Jenn

Gray doesn't like about The Paisley Pear Wine Bistro Market:
The place looks lovely and there was even live music as we stepped in. Unfortunately, we timed our arrival

based on the information saying that they close at 11pm, but the kitchen was closed at 8:30pm. The waitress
was sweet, suggesting alternatives and pointing us in that direction but we couldn’t help but feeling disappointed

read more. At The Paisley Pear Wine Bistro Market from Hays you have the opportunity to taste delicious
vegetarian courses, in which no trace of animal meat or fish was used, the customers love having the chance to
watch the latest games or races on the big screen in this sports bar, while also enjoying food and drinks. If you

decide to come for breakfast, you are offered a hearty brunch, Also, the drinks menu at this place is exceptional
and offers a significant and varied variety of both local and international beers, which are definitely worth a try.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Soup�
TOMATO SOUP

Sala�
TACO SALAD

Sandwiche�
HAM AND CHEESE

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

TOMATE

CRUDE

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 10:30-21:00
Wednesday 10:30-21:00
Thursday 10:30-21:00
Friday 10:30-23:00
Saturday 09:00-23:00
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